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ÎTbe Colonist offenders promptly and energetically, the
permission to reside in parts of the___
try where there was no local force of foreign
ers to protect strangers, would soon become 
a mockery. The demand for the punishment 
of those who have committed crimes of 
whioh missionaries and the members of their 
households were the victims, is nothing 
more than a measure of reasonable 
tion.

40 ftwm 6 quorum. He oould not by him- 
self form a quorum.

The statute conferring jurisdiction anon 
a tribunal of limited authority and statutory 
origin the conditions and qualifications an
nexed to the grant must be complied with, 
fn order that two justices of the peace may 
have jurisdiction under the petty sessions 
aot, the following must tn complied with : 
ti if usions district must be estab
lished and organized by the proper author
ities and a sitting of the petty sessions 
must be held. None of whioh things have 
been done. And Mr. Simpson, while hold- 
ing ocurt afc Wellington, doe» not purport to 
be sitting as a justice of the petty session, 
but as police magistrate.

The municipal aot is the only act author- 
izing the1 appointment of police magistrates, 
and oaly authorizes appointing them for 
municipalities. In this case the appoint
ment of the police magistrate is for the city 
of Nanaimo. Section 246 of the municipal 
aot, which enacts that a police magistrate, 
by virtue of his appointment as police 
magistrate, shall be a stipendiary magis
trate for the jurisdiction.in which he exer
cises the office of police magistrate, limits 
his acting as stipendiary magistrate to the 
municipality for which he was appointed 
police magistrate. And as the.act whioh 
constitutes the Small Debts court enacts 
“ that stipendiary magistrates and police 
magistrates shall have jurisdiction in the 
province of British Columbia, within the 
territorial limits of their jurisdiction,” 
when such court is held by a 
police magistrate it must bs held by 
him within the territorial limits of his juris
diction as police magistrate, i.e., within the 
territorial limite of the
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Judgment Defining the Limita of the 
Jurisdiction of Stipendiary 

Magistrates.

A REVIVAL. THE STRUGGLE Ilf CUBA.

The Cuban insurgents have managed to 
survive some terrible beatings. If we hfcd 
to believe all that we read about the defeats 
of the Cuban rebels we would to-day fiod 
it difficult to realize that there is cue of 
them left alive. They, however, still exist 
and have spirit enough left to continue the 
fight against what appears to be tremendous 
odds. Troops have been poured into Cuba 
and the demand is still for more. It would- 
be interesting to know the honest truth 
about the Caban rebellion. There must 

an immense

Business Improvement in Vancouver- 
Highway Robbery - Returned 

from Texada Island.
t Has Fenianism been revived in the inter

ests of party politics in the United States, 
is a question more easily asked than an
swered. There are politicians in that 
try who think that if the “ Irish vote ” 
be secured for their party a very great deaj 
will be done towards winning a victory. 
These men in order to gain that 
prepared to adopt any means that may 
afford a fair

Mr. Simpson Declared to Have No 
. Authority Beyond Nanaimo 

, City Limits.
! I preoan-

There is no more of the element of 
vengeance In it than there is in proceeding 
against violators of the law in our 
try. The safety of society and 
venge is the motive

The Royal City’s Exhibition-What 
the Kootenay Miners 

Are Doing

ooun-
fSj Ü can

'll own conn- 
not re- The following is a judgment by His Honor 

Judge Harrison on an appeal therein ex
plained :

In the

vote are (Special to the Colonist.ion whioh the prose
cution of offenders is based in civilized 
countries.

!
j VANCOUVERprospect of accomplishing Punishments are no longer 

cruel; every form of torture has been 
abandoned.

Vancouver, Oct. 2.—An Indicatif of 
the business improvement in Vancouver is 
the fact that the duty collected through the 
oustome last month was $5,577 in excess of 
the returns for the corresponding month in 
1894. In the inland revenue the

matter oftheir purpose. It is not a plaint insti
tuted in the Small Debts court of Nanaimo 

of holden at Wellington by Charles Soott 
against Robert William Parsons. This is 
an application made on behalf of R. W. 
Parsons for an order prohibiting all further 
proceedings in an action for debt brought 
against him by Charles Soott. The 
moos in the action served on the defendant 
is instituted in the Small Debts court of Na
naimo holden at Wellington and required 
him to appear at Wellington on the 30ch of 
July, 1895, and was signed J. H. Simpson, 
police magistrate. The summons was issued 
by J. H. Simpson, E-q, who at the time of 
issuing it was poliee magistrate for the oity 
of Nanaimo and then resided in Nanaimo.

• By the Legislative Electorates and Elections 
aot, 1894 seo. 2 sub-section 15 the tract of 
land comprised within the municipality of 
the limits of the oity of Nanaimo is consti
tuted the Nanaimo city electoral district. 
The defendant Parsons resides at, and when 
served resided at East Wellington ; East 
Wellington and Wellington are outside the 
limits of the oity of Nanaimo. The appli- 
cant claims that the police magistrate has no 
jurisdiction on the following grounds :

1 That the police magistrate has no j uris- 
diotion to hold courts for the purpose of the 
Small Debts aot outside the limits of the 
oity of Nanaimo.

2. That he has no jurisdiction over the 
defendant because the defendant resides 
outside the limits of the oity of Nanaimo, 
which oity constitutes an electoral district.

The aot establishing Small Dèbte courts is 
the Small Debts Aot, 1895. By section Z 
of that act jurisdiction is given to 
stipendiary magistrates and poliee magis
trates within the territorial limits of their 
juriedioton. The appointment of the police 
magistrate reads

29sh March,. 1895—James Henry Simp
son, of the city of Nanaimo, barrister-at- 
law, to be police magistrate for the city of 
Nanaimo ”

So far then as the words of the appoint
ment and of the aot constituting the court 
fo, the jurisdiction of the police magistrate 
s limited to the oity of Nanaimo and his 
nrisdiotion to hold Small Debts courte must 

be limited to Nanaimo oity, unless his juris- 
diotion is extended by some other aot. By 
Section 7 of the same aot, no magistrate 
shall hold a court for the trial of any action 
under thjs aqt unless the defendant resides 
within tpe electoral district where sueh mag
istrate resides or holds court. In this in- 
stance the defendant does not reside in the 
electoral dietriot where the magistrate re
sides, i.e. in the electoral district of Nanai
mo city. Nor oould the magistrate give 
himself jurisdiction over the defendant by 
holding hie court outside the territorial lim 
its of his j nrisdiotion. But it is argued in 
favor of the police magistrate's jurisdiction, 
that his appointment as police magistrate 
for the city of Nanaimo gives him all the 
powers and authority of a stipendiary mag
istrate and of two justices of the peace 
while acting1 outside of the oity of Nanaimo, 
under sections 245and 246 of the “ Maniai- 
pal Aot, 1892 " Section 245 of that aot 
reads as follows :

*■ Every police magistrate appointed after 
this aot shaH come into force, shall ex offioio 
be a justice of the peace for the whole conn- 
ty or electoral dietriot for which or far part 
of whioh he has been appointed. ”

Section 246 enaote that “ Every polioe 
magistrate by virtue of hie appointment of 
police magistrate shall be stipendiary mag
istrate ” for the jurisdiction in whioh he ex
ercises the office of police magistrate, and 
shall have and exercise within the oity for 
whioh he has been appointed all the lawful 
powers and authorities which are by law had 
and exercised by any stipendiary magistrate 
of this province, and shall have full power 
to do alone whatever is authorised by any 
statute in foroe, to be done by two or more 
justices of the peace, ana every police mag 
istrate shall have such power while acting 
anywhere within the county or electoral dis
trict for which he is ex offielo a justice of 
the peace. ” It is contended on behalf of 
the polioe magistrate that the last olanse of 
section 246, “and every police magistrate 
shall have such power while acting any
where within the county or electoral dis 
trict for whioh he is ex officio a justice of the 
peace,” refers to his powers bath as a sti
pendiary magistrate and as justices of the 
peaoe. There does not appear to be any 
ground for departing from the grammatical 
sense of the section, and the statute most 
be construed, if possible, so that one part 
will be consistent with another. The words 
of relation in the clause prima fade refer 
to the nearest antecedent. The nearest an- 
teoedenti in the section is, “ shall have fall 
power to do alone whatever Is authorised by 
any statute in force to be done by two jus- 
tioes of the peaoe.” The grammatical oon- 
s traction of the sentence (fives a police mag
istrate acting anywhere within the county 
or electoral dietriot for whioh he is ex offioio 
a justice of the peaoe power to do alone 
whatever two justices of the peaoe 
are authorised by law to
If the words, “ such power,” refer to the 
first antecedent in sec. 246, “ the lawful 
popnrs. and authorities of a stipendiary 
magistrate,” the last part of the section Is 
ffioonsistent with the words in the section,
-kh.VhaL6 *?d eierolee w«thin the oity toi 
whioh he has been appointed,” and to adopt

grounde th« P°lloe magistrate 
po,wera °* two justices of the 

lA “ywhere In the county 
, *or he le ex-offioio » justice

of toe peace. But two justices of the peace
It L ^r.Tf 40 h8Wu‘ Sœa11 Debts oourt.

j 1 nP°“ the establishment of a
^Unsnacter l^Pr?LVU‘0B' of ‘he petty 
îtoh* I398’ ‘he petty sessions, of
225S two justices Shall form a quorim

SK P°Wer of » magistrate under 
too mail dèbte aot. But no snob dietriot 
hM been so established. And if the dis.
made!? ^®m°gton Is situate were

mÆsLtS d'8tfiot it would not 
foil! jr ! 8twP»0n Midlotion there for the 
following reasons : The petty sessions set
um?l?|0t 00°fer Jurisdiction on stipendiary 
magistrates or police magistrates oron any

the,,P°Wto' of ' ■ stipendiary

_________ liE; j: .
..... act» MU MA«c. pXÏaJuZÏÏ; d,‘"trict. tia
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auoh a diffi
cult matter as many suppose to get 
up an anti-British agitation in 
United States. Many native Americans 
are by no means favorably disposed towards 
the British. Their hostility may be re- 
regarded as hereditary. There are enthu
siasts among the Irish element of the popu- 
Iation whose ruling passion is hatred of 
England. These men may persuade them
selves now as they did onoe before that 
they are able by a judicious use of their 
political influence as United States citizens 
to bring about a war between Great Britain 
and toe United States, and by that 
means effect what they consider •* the 
liberation of Ireland.” 
bo seen that

When it is necessary to take the 
life of an offender it is done in the least pain
ful manner possible, Society 
its own safety.

has beenthe amount
lying about it since it has commenced. 
The struggle is in many respects a most 
painful one, for the rebels, although they 
have fought so long and so gallantly, have 
not been accord, d the rights of belligerents. 
The Cabins found with arms in their hands 
fighting against the Government

must ensure
creese was$4-000When this is kept in view it can be easily 

understood why good people who are not in 
the slightest degree vindictive 
ingly desirous to have the Chinese who com
mitted outrages on missionaries punished. 
They want to see China kept open as a field 
for missionary effort, but this they know 
cannot be done if the natives of the country 
are permitted to kill and rob and do violence 
to missionaries with impunity. Those, 
therefore, who sneer at Chinese Christians 
for requiring the punishment of murderers 
and incendiaries are very shallow sneerers 
indeed.

The Vancouver Pét Stock and Poultry As* 
sociation met last night and arranged for 
their coming exhibition. A large amount 
of correspondence was read showing a real 
interest in the exhibit throughout the coast. 
The Vancouver lacrosse club has declined to 
play Westminster during the exhibition and 
Nanaimo will be asked to play instead.

Captain Clock of the German ship Arte- 
mus, wnlch loaded lumber here three 
mont'js ago, died on board his vessel re
cently. Word was sent of the sad event by 
his widow to Capt. Kates of this city.

A man named O’Brien- visited a lady 
guest of the Star restaurant after the usual 
visiting hour, and as the door was locked he 
was in the act of climbing through the win
dow when seized by the proprietor and sent 
for trial on a charge of highway robbery. 
O’Brien was dismissed.

sum-
are exceed-

are not
treated as soldiers but as traitors. “ Pri
soners of war as fast as they are taken in 
Cuba,” says the New York Times, “ 
either summarily shot or, when the fear of 
reprisals prevents that coarse, are sent back 
to Spain to be imprisoned, with the addl 
tioDS of private suffering that belong to 
Spanish imprisonment. Among those per
sons

are
»

I: It can easily 
large and firmly 

united body who were imbued with this idea 
aDd who had this object in view would be 
just the material that unscrupulous politi
cians are looking for to utilize for election 
purposes at the coming presidential 
paign. An anti-British cry would be worth 
hundreds of thousands of votes to the party 
that raised it most skilfully. Consequently 
it is only reasonable to expect that such a 
cry will be raised and that both parties will 
vie with each other in their efforts to 
secure those votes. Is not the revival 
of Fenianism, of which so much has been 
said and written of late, the beginning of 
the presidential anti British agitation ? 
Of course many of those who participate in 
it will scout the idea that it has been raised 
for party purposes and that they are being 
used as the tools of politicians. But those 
whom the wire pullers move seldom 
wires that move them

j .... municipality for
whioh he has been appointed polioe magis
trate. As the polioe magistrate has 
thority to hold courts for the purposes of 
the small debts act outside the limits of the 
city of Nanaimo, and has no authority or 
jurisdiction where the defendant resides 
outside of Nanaimo oity, and as Wellington, 
to which place the defendant was summon
ed, and East Wellington, where the de
fendant resides, are outside the limits of the 
city of Nanaimo, the polioe magistrate has 
no authority or jurisdiction in the premises, 
-nd the order for prohibition should be 
is made absolute.

are men of education and en 
lightenment— lawyers, doctors, students— 
the best and most promising element of the 
Caban population, described by the Spanish 
Premier as its dregs.”

Principal Grant, who has written a series 0ae woald feel greater sympathy tor the
insurgents if he could believe that the 
engaged in the struggle for freedom stood 
any chance, even if they were successful, 
of permanently bettering the condition 
of the

no au-
r

PRINCIPAL GRANT’S
CONCLUSIONS.

cam-
WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Oct. 2.—Over four thous
and entries of stock, implements, etc., have 
been received for exhibition this year. The 
coming exhibition will be by far the 
largest ever held in Westminster, not only 
in one or two lines, but in every line;

The inter-urban tram oars are being al
tered and improved and a compartment par
titioned off in each one as a smoker.

Rev. E. B. Chestnut was given a farewell 
sooial last evening by his parkhoners. Mr. 
Chestnut is leaving for the East. An ad
dress was read, expressing sincere regret 
at the pastor’s departure, and a suitable 
presentation of a literary nature was made.

MANAIMO.

of articles on the Manitoba school question 
having returned home, was

men
interviewed by 

the Kingston correspondent of the Witness 
on Manitoba affairs. He had nothing that 
was new or particularly interesting to say to 
him about matters and things in that Pro
vince. Being asked if he had anything to 
communicate on the school question, he 
said :

country. But the condition 
of the Spaniards and Portuguese In 
Central and South America who have 
become independent forces the observer 
to the oonolneion that the Cubans would not 
use their freedom rationally and for their 
own benefit

From all 
dltion of the

andi

THE CITY MARKETS.

The commencement of a new month has 
this week brought about a little briskness in 
the market, which is more or less augment
ed by the return of the sealing fleet. There 
is a marked scarcity of game in the 
market just now, and grouse (blue) seeming
ly the only representative of the smaller 
varieties, are bringing as much as $1 50 and 

more per pair. Another feature of 
trade is a reduction in potatoes at .6 time 
when an advance was generally expected. 
This is owing to the coming in of the upper 
country supplies, which really have only be
gun to oome In. As, however, stocks are 
abundant the prospects are that there will 
be cheap potatoes for months to oome. Oats 
are also coming in pretty lively and 
chants report a downward tendency. 
Through the non-acceptance of Honolulu 
freight by the last Australian steamer and 
through the non arrival of a vessel from the 
Tropics this month Victorians will bj prac 
tioally deprived for a time of pine apples, 
nectarines and bananas. However, Eastern 
fruits will be more plentiful. Following 
the current retail quotations :
Flour—0 

Lake of
Victoria...........
Lion.................
Portland roller
Salem..............
Rainier............
Superb.............
Plansifter........
Snow Flake....
Olçnçio...........
Premier
Three Star......
Two Star........
Superfine.........

Wh eat. per ton...
Oats, per ton......
Barley, per ton...
Middlings, per ton......
Bran, per ton................
Ground Feed, per ton..
Corn, whole...................

** cracked 
Commeal, per'iô lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds.
Rolled Oats, per lb........
Potatoes, per ton.........

“ sweet, per lb......
Cabbage, pe
Hay, baled, per ton................
Straw, per bale......................
Green Peppers, cured, per lb.

‘ Com, per doz..........
Onions, per lb. . .........
Cucumbers, per doz........
Eggs, Island, per doz......

imported____ ____
Butter, fresh...................

“ Creamery, per lb
“ Dairy, per lb......

Rams, American, per lb.
“ Canadian *•
" Boneless “

J! With regard bo the school question I 
need say nothing, as mjr views are being 
given n a series of letters to the Globe, and 
It would be difficult to condense these, or, at 
any rate, others are just as well able to con
dense them as I am. There are peculiar 
educational difficulties in Manitoba, because 

or are conscious of of the fact that there are masses of French- 
their presure. It will be interesting to «peaking people in one part of the Province 
watch the progress of this anti-British agita- andof German-speaking people in another 
tion in the United States and to see the ef mu u 8eeme 6° me» therefore, that the;r“ » *h* '-o'-»—-< .h» tssss ariit produces. have great hopes that a harmonious settie-

That agitation and the utterances of the TS-6 7“ be reached without the neoesslty 
sgitator. will have an effect whioh some at ^If‘ th.
any rate of the Irish anti-Britishers have taohed from politicsjtMMd bl retetedVth 
not calculated upon. It will no donbt do a comparative ease. I am well aware that 
great deal to strengthen and consolidate the lu “ ’ ca°n?t h® re«Hzed. The question 
Unionist party in Great Britain, and it will wfil beginn‘°g> and

r.tlr i““ :?• llïïl ,Br. t$
peot to obtain self-government for Ireland 1 •clans, who are obliged—as long as the par- 
in a constitutional manner. Just imaeine ty "yBDe“ Prevails—to think first of their 
the effect that the following extract from and aeoondly of the country.”
the speech lately delivered by the Fenian b® de8‘red that the Reverend Prin-
leader Finerty will have In a loyal constitu- * ?°Pe‘hat,the »Q6et,ion wil1 be settled 
oncy in any one of the Three Kingdoms ' , jUl FederaI Intervention will bs real- 
Will not the electors rally to the support of {TJ' ^ IT fear„that’ “* beln« mad8A re- 
the G-vernment of a country that is threat- , ,™ qaeetlon wU1 domuoh “ore to prevent 
ened in this way; and will they feel dis-1 ** be‘°g considered on its merits, than its be- 
posed to listen to the advocates of the cause °°ming tbe bone of contention between politi- 
of Home Rule for Ireland Î Here is the The question is really not a religions
passage : one. It ie, properly speaking, a constitutional

“ We are the frieerl. , °“e’ and M 8uch lt be considered by
E.gi«d“V.b ,l!d?^^d à? SI rf ““ “"»» p-i... B

I very friend of England, and we want to W® ellminate the denominational element 
drive it home and nail it to the mast until from the question and consider it as a ques- 

ftbe “e.tbof tbe Whigs are loosened tion simply of the rights of minorities under
To-day I«l»nd kepthwlot ^ °°n"tltalion' without regard to the 

of the spoils of the British Empire. Some denominatlon <® whioh the minority belongs, 
of our papers seem to be afraid we may com- 141 won|d. we believe, very soon be amicably 
plicate this country with England. Suppose and satisfactorily settled, 
we do. Let England dare to fire the first 
ehot. Let the American Government and 
l hi British Government understand that we

ti I
for the war. We will enlist oar young Upon Mr" L,aurier'* alleged denial that he 
Irishmen in regular battalions. We want had Qsed the expression, «• Thank God there 
dà we c!re yf^hh\ioH?h What i« not an Orangeman among us Liberals,”
not want to offend Amerioa^we d^not ! ^ = “If Mr. Laurier undertakes to oor- 

want to offend the French sentiment or reot a11 tbe “^representations to whioh 
Russian sentiment. Bat we do want to of- Conservative papers treat him he will have 

°nr bered,tary foe. We hie hands full of such work from now until
uMaSKta,"“.‘tilalkïKra f T“I-» h.,^~

the absolute independence of the land that ” wae not a Conservative paper that attri- 
gavo us birth ; we are here to renew the but®d this very peculiar expression of thanks 
hnnll3aVVolf Tone 4tarted ln Franoe a ho Mr. Laurier. The words first appeared

iïïffi Jr„s.„w7bntiÆ »» a*...,,
meted out to ns. We will devote our efforts, ln the Provinoe of Qoebeo, La Patrie, 
means and, if necessary, our lives to the ao Tbia •« what the Halifax Herald said about 
complishment of Irish independence. There it a little more than

rw,”"‘,T,h
stand upon the order of sentiment when treal—a ,ur*oa» Grit journal—published p
they threw overboard the chests of tea In what purported to be a stenographic re- .urrotesaionaI men have been strong in 
Bost°n hatbor. The British minister may port of Mr. Laurier’e speech at Chicoatimi rw„ rTp’me?dation of Dr. Agnew’s 
send here a battalion of spies if he is so in- In that r«n„rt t . oatumt. Catarrhal Powder as a remedy for cold
inclined ; he is welcome—we care not if the P ” represented as saying in the head and catarrhal troubles Wo
whole of Scotland Yard is in hearing. Let y what the Charlottetown Patriot and have already published in these column?
the movement Inaugurated here to-day never Halifax Chronicle profess to believe he did warm words of endorsement from load
fremand independent Dish^Ienata*”above a D°‘ aay- Attention was Immediately di- clergymen and professors in the edu- 

^ Senate. reeled to the words, and for the last three ®a?lonal mstltuGons of the country. One
There can be no donbt that Finerty has weeks at least there hae been much comment min8 ^ f“r? that ifc ia not an easy 

made a greater number of opponent, to the in the press thereupon. Bat unto this 7°! tbe newspaper man. He
Irish cause in the Old Country that all its hour as far a. we are Th^fJ ,°f the Llnside of life.

bz.a Ï^JTS D1,"'C’-TÏ,:'

a. done more to establish the Unionist his organ, La Patrie, has called the correct- Fowder recently penned by Mr. W. S.
overnment in power than have all the ness of the report in question. Neither has Smltb’ tbe wel1 known editor of The

speeches of all it. advocates. If retention any Grit newspaper or Grit authority of Evenmg Hews,
of power were the sole object of the Salis- any kind in the Provinoe of Quebec done tb w short Pu®. °J the breath through
bury Government it would pay them to so ! ” the blower, supplied with each bottle of
make pensioners of the leading Fenian udvn ai .v Agn®w 8 Catarrhal Powder, diffuses
calee 8 d I Slnoe then* M we see by a telegram dated thls Powder over the surface of the

September 30, Mr. Laurier made an P6888?68- Painless and delightful to- use, 
emphatic denial of the statement. But we “ 'eIleve8 to ten minutes, and perman- 
have not seen what La Patrie ha. to eav to S.T hay. fe.ver, colds,

The demand for the punishment of the I Mr- Lauder’s denial. ness. °60 cento. Sold‘b^Tl*8 8Bi<î?af*
murderers of missionaries in China has not Apropos of this unfortunate utterance the derman and Hall & Co. ^ 6611 ry"
been a ory for vengeance, neither has the Toronto Mail and Empire of the 27th ult. 
indignation expressed at what appears to be “P :
the apathy or the indifference of tbe Chinese In toe course of a week or two Mr. Lau- 
Government been the complaint of disappoint- r!er be6in his tour of Ontario, and it is 
ed revenge. Impartial persons must see hhak „ I therefore important that no time should be
r^nri6' Ti 0ther ,0relgne" are <=o Uve toe obstacle,8 *
In safety in the interior of CMna It is neoes- ““ertlons that must oome from the Liberal 
sary that those who do violence to strangers Prea8°“e of tbe “oet important is to toe ef 
permitted by the Government to live among uttered ??ver aoolfa»ythem should be promptly tried and If found now be found In Liberal r^kr^hU 

gnilty punished as the laws of the conn- ™n8t h* branded as a disgraceful Tory also- 
try direct. If the Government winked at I der' evemaUimugh the words did first ap.

II they should achieve
I it. accounts, 

inhabitants of 
under Spanish rule, hard as it is, is quite as 
good if not better than that of the citizens 
of Venezuela or Guatemala.

The people of the United States are tak
ing a very lively interest in the straggle in 
Cuba. There is a feeling, and it is growing, 
that the Government of the Republic should 
recognize the Cuban Insurgents as belliger
ents, and in that way compel the Spanish 
Captain-General to treat them with greater 
respeot and humanity^'Spain, it is said, is 
very indignant at the active sympathy 
shown for the rebels by United States oiti- 
zens, and appears inclined to resent it if it 
had the opportunity. Bat the Spanish Gov- 
ernment is not likely to be so rash as to pick 
a quarrel with the United States.

the oon- 
Cnba

î see the* III even Nanaimo, Oct. 2.—Superintendent of pro
vincial polioe Htwsey is in the oity. He 
,leaves for Comox-to-morrow.
’ Mr. M. Bray, government agent, who re
turned from Texada Island last night, locat
ed the line of the road from the Iron mine to 
the quartz claims, a distance of three miles, 

mer- jTbe grade ie somewhat steep in places, but 
• will provide the most practical accommoda- 
tion, when the amount of road money is 
taken into consideration.

The tug Esperanza returned from Texada 
island at midnight on Monday with Messrs. 
S. M. Turner, W. Woodruff and tbe rest of 
the party, with the exception of Messrs, B. 

are Râper, A. Raper and J. Raper, who re
mained behind in order to do some work up
on their claims. The trip proved pleasant in 

, „ . ejery respeot, but Messrs. Turner and 
4 SO ,°?drDff are not as yet prepared to give 
4.6» additional particulars in regard to the na- 
4.00 ture of their business, but will be able to do 
4 75 80 1” tbe course of the next few days.

A WISE COURSE.

The citizens of Toronto are suffering great 
inconvenience for want of a better water 
supply, but it does not seem that the «sol
dent to the conduit has had any injurious ef
fect on the publie health. There has been a 
good deal of discussion as to what is best to 
do in order that the inhabitants may have a 

and permanent supply of good water. 
All seem to agree that it will never do to 
remain exposed to snoh'aooidente at the one 
from the effects of which the oity lenow suf
fering. They cannot, however, agree apon 
any waterworks scheme that has been sub
mitted to them so far. The decision at whioh 
they have arrived seems to be the wisest 
one to whioh they oould have oome under 
the circumstances. They have agreed to 
oonsult a gentleman who has the reputation 
of being the best' waterworks engineer in 
Great Britain, M. J. Maneergh, C.E. He is 
to visit Toronto, study the conditions and 
give his opinion as to how Toronto is to pro- 
oure an abundant supply of the beet 
His opinion will cost the oity $15,000. 
seems to be a very large sum, but if the eye- 
tom he advises will place the city beyond 
the reach of accident, hie advice will bé well 
worth twice the money.

* :r. 4Ü «EïSkf'
4.00 (From «the Tribune*!
5eo, Grading for the site of‘the Silver King

.......... 4 501 ere bins at Nelson is nearly completed.
"iomsooo [ There will be six,blns 25 by 50 feet and 15

oorethlgb' The amelbsr wlu be °°>of the 
l25!oo@30.‘(X> moeb oomPlete ever erected for treating 
.20.00@25.00 copper ores.
.25.Q0@27.oa As a result of the visit of the British 

50.00 -^uin^ a of trade delegates, it ia
..........  35 1 mmored that two of the lines represented in
.....— • 50 the delegation will establish branch
......... 16 oo 1 h* Eaa‘° 4or toe sale of their wares.

.'.'.' Z.- ' ,3 f pMi Aspinwali has given the Trial Mining
..........„ 3 Company a thirty-day option on all his in-

*Tôo terests in the Kootenay, Copper Jaok and 
l 8@10- T‘Pt°P e|al“« 1 terms, $49,000 cash. If the 

25 option is taken up, litigation over the 
I 0W°er8hlP of, tbe Kootenay will oome to an 

■ 15@25 end, and all interests in the Columbia- 
25 Kootenay group will pass into the hands of 

.20@35 the men who control toe Trail Mining C

ilfStifi The following are the ore shipments from 
• 15@18 toe mines in Southern Kootenay for the 

20 week ending September 26- :

4.50
5.00

V
sure

mouths.
stores

r lb.............-•

WRONG AS USUAL.

I ,
om-I

water.
This

.15018
■ 12016. T „ , ,

12 Î5 Roi mine, Bnesland...........
.16048 Wa,r Eagle mine, Rossi and.
• 121 Joele mine, Rossi and...........

15 Trail Mining Co., Rossland.
15 Alamo mine-Three Forks..

.50124 Ruth mine. Three Forks...
7*71 Blende mine. Nelson...

100151 „ _____
Total...................................... IA31
Total so &r for 1895.......’.' .'20,299

“ Rolled 
“ Long clear 

Canadian
Shoulders, per lb...............
Lard, per lb...........................
Golden Cottolene, per lb
Meats Beef, per lb................... ........

Sides “ ...........
veal “ ... ....................
Mutton “ ...............................
Spring Lamb, per lb.... . . "
Pork, fresh, per lb ...............
Chickens, per pair....................
Pigeons, per brace..................
Grouse, per pair...................

_ Venison.....................

M'gsxr-11 -
Peaches, per lb......................... .'
P‘;;ms’8&™akp^ ^x;

Tomatoes, California,'per "ibi." ! !
Grapes, per lb................. ....
Eastern Concord per basket ..
Pears, per lb.......................
Musk melons, apiece........... ........

m . a Watermelons, apiece...........
Ftoh—Salmon, spring, per lb.. .

.. °°h°ee. apiece.........
» ^oked
:: ptoùv

Bloaters
Kippers

Tons. Vahie.
1.184 $ 59,200 

34» 17,300

;

127 6,350
20 1000

120 12,000CANNOT EASILY FOOL HIM 20 2.000
14 1,400

5@lMr. W, 8. Smith, Editor f 99,250 
$1,706,500_ ot the Toronto

Evening News, Knew What He Was 
Writing When He Penned a Good 

Word for Dr. Agnew’s Ca- 
tairhal Remedy.

...... 10@12
■ • • • • 10^12} î

100fik^ Work has practically closed for the sea- 
■:::;:58f75g 8?n in toe Cariboo Creek.dietriot. This sec-
........6@10 ?!on ptomtoes well, capital at present being
........ 2@3 the one thing lacking, The Cariboo Creek
.".V.V.25@30 b6 t’ aa £af 88 explored, consists of some 100
........20ti»30 “H®8* a“d is reached through Bur-
...... 8@10 too City, on Columbia river, about twenty

LJ- Very few of the locations show any 
35@40 indications of galena. Though none of the 

5m ProP®r(;les are in a position to ship ore, the 
8 improvement whioh has marked those pro- 

• Æ Percies upon whioh work >- . . c, n done is 
: “°re than satisfactory. What is required
.25@35 ab0Je everything else is capital sufficient to 
'S ! nk 10 a dePto of 100 feet. If tbe initia- 

10 "T® W48 taken by one company others 
! 10*12 won*d *oon follow suit, as the indications 
1Q@12 even more favorable than those which 

"inSiâ w°toed Trail Creek’s history. Many pros- 
- 4 peotors are holding more claims than they

ITORiUS-rspEPESCK.

J D "■ Î‘“

59 ms-K , ^’da7 #alled *° the 8tand developed. There are good trails
uLÜÜ ÜT o£the °1»88 whom Dr. Cheney torongh the district, which to very easy of 
lectured on the afternoon of April 3 and aooeee. 
asked each if he answered to Dur rant’s 
name at the roll oa'l, ®«ry answer was in 1

7.X,D0ES N0T mnm BUT HEALS-
knew of any membet of the olasa who had 
answered to Dnrrant’s name. Not one of South American 
the witnesses had any information on the 
subjeot. Of the students summoned 
to the stand net one knew whether 1
Dnrrant was at toe lecture room in ------ •

mZw« mfrd°.red ord^tthaN usDOhe L,V - lt> that thoW who suf-toey oalTtomindtovotheL^nt Lrh°°d I kldPe7 diseases grow impatient
toere. It to expected that the remaininjTl4 euse that in their
members of toe olass will be called to the a° .enJ°78 P8111 * The beauty of
stand to-morrow. While toe stop taken by ^ An?encan Kidney Cure is that it 
the defenoe to-day in calling Dnrrant’s olass7 ve* *be anSerer almost Instantane- 
matss to the stand generally to regarded at ,What «ck one does net know the
* ”ld ®0v8. it oannot be said that it re- th*t comes when pain is relieved ?
2dm Th.t^aflat!r,al«ad.Tantage of either S"oe7cure*88 8 plaifi matter of fact, re- 

36 witnesses who ^fvf8 the most distressing kidney and

a week ago : “ It is

do.

1

;}

NOT RBVBNOBFÜL.

Kidney Cure Cures 
Kidney Disease Speedily 

and Effectively.

i.; When Baby was sick, we gave her Oaatorta.
When she wae a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Mias, she drag to Castoria..
When she had Children, She gave theah CMsskE
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